
The Freshest Fish
Our Traditional Speciality Haddock £13.50 
in batter 
Fresh Scottish haddock deep fried in our  
‘secret recipe’ light, crispy batter

Haddock in breadcrumbs                          £13.60 
Prime Scottish haddock coated in a golden crumb

Lemon Sole in batter £14.10 
Prime Scottish fillets in our own crispy batter

Lemon Sole in breadcrumbs                          £14.20 
Prime Scottish fillets in a golden crumb

Grilled Smoked Haddock                          £13.40 
A lightly smoked delicacy from our own smokehouse  
at Argofish, St Monans

Pittenweem Prawns in batter £13.70  
Scottish prawns. Locally caught and landed prawns,  
deep fried in our own crispy batter

Pittenweem Prawns in breadcrumbs £13.70  
Scottish prawns. Locally caught and landed prawns,  
coated in a golden crumb

Prawn & ‘Hot-Smoked’            £14.70 
Salmon Salad 
Sweet succulent prawns and salmon from the St Monans
smokehouse served with a marie-rose sauce

Hake in batter £12.70 
Caught in sustainable seas, this white fleshed fish has an 
excellent flavour quite similar to cod or haddock

Hake in breadrumbs  £12.70 
Caught in sustainable seas, this white fleshed fish has an 
excellent flavour quite similar to cod or haddock

Fish Cakes  £10.40 
Two tasty deep fried fish cakes made from prime quality white fish

Smoked Haddock & Mozzarella Fish Cakes                  £10.90
Two luxury deep fried fish cakes

Catch of the Day 
See blackboard for other varieties of fresh, Scottish seafood, 
straight from the quayside.

Please note: Should you prefer an alternative to batter/breadcrumbs, we can 
also grill any of our fresh fish to suit your requirements

Other Traditional Favourites
All our products are sourced from quality  
independent Scottish suppliers which we believe  
to be ‘simply the best’!

Sausages in batter £10.30

Speciality Scottish Haggis in batter £10.50

White/Black/Red Pudding in batter                       £10.20  
Smoked Sausage  £10.40

Beef Steak Pie £10.50

Chicken Goujons (6) £10.60
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All meal prices include chips. *Restaurant meals include 
Barnett’s bread & butter and one hot drinkRESTAURANT MENU

Pizzas:  
7” oven baked £10.10
Cheese with tomato/ham/pineapple   
 
Burgers:  All grilled & served in a seeded bun
                           * By Penman of Crail 

Beefburger*	 £10.40
Cheeseburger*	 £10.50
Battered	Chickenburger	 £10.50
Spicy	Chickenburger	 £10.50
Veggieburger		 £10.20

Home-made Dishes
Chicken Curry & Rice £12.00 
Our ever popular special chicken curry made to a unique family recipe

(chips extra) 
Curry Sauce  £1.90
Another favourite, ideal to dip your chips in!

Macaroni Cheese  £11.10
Our delicious, creamy macaroni made with fresh whole milk 
from our local dairy and tasty Scottish Cheddar

Portion of Chips £3.20

Desserts
We make our own luxury dairy ice cream here on the premises to the original 
‘Brattesani’ recipe (Est 1919) using only the finest fresh Scottish milk and 
cream. We have around 50 different varieties, a mixture of old favourites and 
many exciting new flavours too. (Ice cream may contain traces of nuts)

Hot Apple Pie & Ice Cream £4.50
Banana Split £4.50
Meringue Glace £4.50
Chocolate	Snowball	Delight	 £4.50
Ice Cream Float £4.30

Beverages (Restaurant meal includes one hot drink)

Selection of hot drinks                                               from £2.20
Selection of cold drinks                                             from £2.50

Wine and Beer (see separate list)

Kids Menu  (Under 12s only)

Only available when an adult meal is purchased

Haddock & chips  £7.00
Fish Cake & chips  £5.50
Sausage in batter & chips                         £5.50
Chicken Goujons (3) & chips                         £5.50
Macaroni Cheese & chips  £5.50 
Mini Side Salad  £2.80

Restaurant meal price includes 1 kids drink

MEAL PRICE INCLUDES CHIPSTAKEAWAY MENU

Allergen Notice:

The management of allergens is something we 
take very seriously at Anstruther Fish Bar and 
Brattesani’s. Our team are trained in the strict 
procedures of Allergen Management and work 
closely with our suppliers to keep allergen 
information accurate. 

Whilst we make every effort to minimise 
cross-contamination, please be aware that our 
dishes and ice creams are made and prepared 
in environments where allergens are present. 
Whilst a particular menu item or ice cream 
flavour may not contain an allergen directly, 
there is a potential risk of cross-contamination 
and airborne allergens.

To the best of our knowledge all allergen 
information is correct at date of publishing 
but due to occasional supply issues, may be 
subject to change at short notice. 

Please always ask a member of staff about the 
ingredients in your meal or ice cream before 
placing your order.

Thank you.

Food Allergen Information Food Allergen Information
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The Freshest Fish
Our Traditional Speciality Haddock £10.00 
in batter 
Fresh Scottish haddock deep fried in our  
‘secret recipe’ light, crispy batter

Haddock in breadcrumbs                          £10.10 
Prime Scottish haddock coated in a golden crumb

Lemon Sole in batter £10.60 
Prime Scottish fillets in our own crispy batter

Lemon Sole in breadcrumbs                          £10.70 
Prime Scottish fillets in a golden crumb

Grilled Smoked Haddock                          £9.90 
A lightly smoked delicacy from our own smokehouse  
at Argofish, St Monans

Pittenweem Prawns in batter £10.10  
Scottish prawns. Locally caught and landed prawns,  
deep fried in our own crispy batter

Pittenweem Prawns in breadcrumbs £10.10  
Scottish prawns. Locally caught and landed prawns,  
coated in a golden crumb

Prawn & ‘Hot-Smoked’            £11.20 
Salmon Salad 
Sweet succulent prawns and salmon from the St Monans
smokehouse served with a marie-rose sauce

Hake in batter £9.00 
Caught in sustainable seas, this white fleshed fish has an 
excellent flavour quite similar to cod or haddock

Hake in breadrumbs  £9.00 
Caught in sustainable seas, this white fleshed fish has an 
excellent flavour quite similar to cod or haddock

Fish Cakes  £7.70 
Two tasty deep fried fish cakes made from prime quality white fish

Smoked Haddock & Mozzarella Fish Cakes                    £8.00
Two luxury deep fried fish cakes

Catch of the Day 
See blackboard for other varieties of fresh, Scottish seafood, 
straight from the quayside.

Please note: Should you prefer an alternative to batter/breadcrumbs, we can 
also grill any of our fresh fish to suit your requirements

Other Traditional Favourites
All our products are sourced from quality  
independent Scottish suppliers which we believe  
to be ‘simply the best’!

Sausages in batter £7.40

Speciality Scottish Haggis in batter £7.40

White/Black/Red Pudding in batter                           £7.30  
Smoked Sausage  £7.40

Beef Steak Pie £7.40

Chicken Goujons (6) £7.40

Side Orders 
Chips £3.00
Prawn Cocktail £5.10
Fresh Side Salad  £2.80
Homemade Tartare Sauce                                          £1.70
Baked Beans  £1.90
Mushy Peas  £1.90
Coleslaw  £1.90
Homemade Curry Sauce                                                  £1.90 
Another favourite, ideal to dip your chips in!

Onion Rings  £2.90
Pickled Onion                                                   £0.50
Pickled Egg                                                   £0.70
Pickled Mussels (jar)                                                   £1.60 

Kids Menu  (Under 12s only)

Only available when an adult meal is purchased

Haddock & chips  £6.00
Fish Cake & chips  £4.50
Sausage in batter & chips                         £4.50
Chicken Goujons (3) & chips                         £4.50
Macaroni Cheese & chips  £5.00 
Mini Side Salad  £2.30

Pizzas:  
7” oven baked £7.00
Cheese with tomato/ham/pineapple   
 
Burgers:  All grilled & served in a seeded bun
                           * By Penman of Crail 

Beefburger*	 £7.20
Cheeseburger*	 £7.30
Battered	Chickenburger	 £7.40
Spicy	Chickenburger	 £7.40
Veggieburger		 £7.20

Home-made Dishes
Chicken Curry & Rice £9.00 
Our ever popular special chicken curry made to a unique family recipe

(chips extra) 
Macaroni Cheese  £7.70
Our delicious, creamy macaroni made with fresh whole milk 
from our local dairy and tasty Scottish Cheddar

@ansterfishbaranstrutherfishbar


